SPECIALIST - ANGULARJS
Net Solutions is looking for highly talented, motivated and a driven individual with sound knowledge and
expertise in leading and managing development teams. You will be responsible for multi-faceted role,
requiring technical & leadership capability to mentor team to design, develop, test, document, deploy &
support high quality web applications like online communities, e-commerce solutions, content management
systems and portals using Java, J2EE, JSP and Struts etc.

Net Solutions (http://www.netsolutionsindia.com)
Net Solutions is a full service development and design company located in Chandigarh. We have been
providing custom design and application development to clients in the USA, UK, Australia and around the
world since 2000. Our team of more than 150 designers and developers are experts in creating userfocused designs including Web 2.0 apps, iPhone apps and other rich internet applications.

Responsibilities













Understanding and implementing of project management practices
Managing and delivery of projects from conceptualization, visualization to technology mapping
and final execution of projects
Managing Project scope and Change requests (CR)
Interact with the client to create technology specifications from business requirements for
modules within the project
Guiding the team in defining technical architecture of their projects, including working with them
to finalize the DB schema
Formulates strategies and methods in coordination with the Architect to gather functional
requirements and capture them in standard notations like use cases
Planning and allocating work to the team
Monitoring development activities and reporting project progress
Managing, mentoring and providing technical guidance/support to project teams
Liaison with project team and delivering projects as per scheduled milestones (risk/quality/time)
Review/Improve upon current processes/methodologies
Improve the technical competence of the team through training & development of existing and
new team members

Skill Set













A minimum of 5-7 years of total work experience including 3+ years of relevant software
development experience in reputed IT organizations and at least 2+ years of experience in team
management and client handling
Excellent command on MEAN Stack (MongoDb, ExpressJs, AngularJs, NodeJs) Java, J2EE,
JavaScript, MySql, Oracle PL/SQL, XML, AJAX, JSP, Servlets, Hibernate etc.
Thorough knowledge of one or more MVC frameworks like Spring Web MVC 2.5, Angular, Scala,
Play, or Struts 2.0
Should be familiar with any of the mainstream application servers like Apache Tomcat, Apache
Web Server, or Web logic etc.
Should have good object oriented and database programming skills
Good communication skills & time management
Good at visualization & making clean web layouts
Should be able to handle stressful situations and deadline pressures well
Ability to understand how to think around obstacles and execute deliverables on time
Desire to change the existing paradigms, think out of the box
Must have high initiative, leadership qualities, good Interpersonal skills and problem solving and
analytical abilities

